2019 – 2020 Rate Sheet

Wolf Ridge does everything we can to keep our school rates as low as possible for your students. The price below reflects the total cost per person while at Wolf Ridge, including all instruction and activities, meals, and lodging.

2019-20 School Year
3-Day Visit: $143 per person
5-Day Visit: $230 per person
Weekend Visit: $143 per person

2020 Summer
3-Day Visit: $151 per person
5-Day Visit: $242 per person
Weekend Visit: $151 per person

Most schools pay for the trip with a combination of fund-raising, community support and direct costs to students. Many schools choose to sell the popular Wolf Ridge Calendar. Your cost is $5/calendar, with re-sell marked for $18.95. If you are bringing a group to Wolf Ridge and would like more information about selling calendars as a fundraiser, please contact us at 218-353-7414 or mail@wolf-ridge.org.

Wolf Ridge strives to keep costs affordable for all students, but we understand that school and student situations can make paying for the trip difficult regardless of those efforts. Generous donors have made it possible to offer scholarships to help address financial barriers for those in need. Scholarships can help finance transportation costs or tuition costs. Schools generally qualify when they are a new school to Wolf Ridge, have a high proportion of free and reduced lunch students, or have unforeseen financial difficulties. To apply, fill out a Scholarship Funds Application and send it to Mike Krussow.

Would you like to explore more about bringing students to Wolf Ridge?
Contact Mike Krussow by emailing mike.krussow@wolf-ridge.org or by phone at 218-353-7414, extension 107.